
ASHARK INTHE SURF
A PEARL BUYER IS TOSSED INTO

THE SEA AS FOOD FOR IT.

A Traveler Tells a Story of What Ho Saw
One Day in the llarltoruf Madras ?Tha
Dapper Young Buyer and the Rascally
rnrttee Merchant.

A wild sea was running high in the
open harbor of Madras. The sea always
runs high there, and in the last two
miles must always be made in surf-
boats. The morning when the steam-
ship Tigress dropped anchor and ran up
her signal for the boats, great angry
waves were bowling along before a fresh
monsoon, and even the surfboats found
it hard to keep dry.

Among our passengers from Ceylon
for Madras we had a dapper young fel-
low, who was as good a judge of pearls
as I ever saw. He had been to Ceylon
buying for an English house, and was
now on his way to the Persian gulf to
complete his stock. He was to leave us
at Madras to go overland to Bombay.

He knew how to buy pearls, but he did
not know how to take care of them. Be-
fore he had been on board a day he had
told me all about his luck in Ceylon and
had shown mo his entire assortment.
One of the pearls was simply gorgeous.
Had it not been for a faint dot of blue
upon one side it would have been wprth
a small fortune. He was delighted with
my appreciation and enjoyment of the
stones, and he showed 1110 his treasures
several times during the short voyage.
Twice he left me alone with them. It
was not, however, through any particu-
lar confidence in me, for I suspect 110
made quite as free with his treasures
among several of the passengers. One
was a Parsee, who was forever going
between Ceylon and Madras, for what
purpose 1 could never discover, though
I hud met himseveral times.

Whatever else he was I was sure that
tho Parsee was a great rascal, and wus
surprised and sorry for tho young pearl
man to find himmaking a most intimate
friend of the fellow.

Tha Dinner Hour in History.
It is believed by some that the word '

dinner springs from a corruption of the !
word dixheures, indicating the time at
which in the old Norman days this
meal was taken. The mere idea of hav-
ing dinner at the barbarous hour of 10
o'clock in the morning would, in all

| probability, send a modern chef into u
fit, yet it was at this early time that per-
sons of quality, both in this country and
France, partook of the meal. Froissart j
mentions waiting upon the Duke of Lan- j
caster at 5 in the afternoon, after he had
supped, and during the reigns of Francis
I and Louis XII of France fashionable !
people dined from 10:30 and supped at
the latest at 6in the evening. And again,
from a Northumberland household book,
bearing date 1512, we learn that the
family rose at 0, breakfasted at 7, dined j
at 10, supped at 4, and shut the gates at
0 p. m.

Speaking generally, though the dinner
hour then, as now, Was later in this
country than in France, Louis XIVdid |
not dine till 12, while his contempora-
ries, Cromwell and Charles 11, took the
meal at 1. In 1700 the hour was ad-
vanced to 2, and in 1751 we find that the
Duchess of Somerset's dinner time was
3. In 1760 Cowper speaks of 4 o'clock
as the then fashionable time. After the
battle of Waterloo 6 p. m. was the time
at which the beau monde took their sub-
stantial meal, while at the present day
many of the nobilitydo not dine until H [
or 9, so we see through 400 years the
dinner hour has gradually moved
through twelve hours of the day?from j
9 a. m. to 9 p. in. When the dinner hour |
was so early often no previous meal wus
taken.?Chambers' Journal.

A Skeleton Story.

Dr. W. S. Howell, brother of the
editor of the Vienna Progress, hud a |
skeleton in a box. One day ho pulled '
out the ugly, ghastly, grinning skull !
and began to handle it. Finally he de-
cided that ho wanted that skull opened ;
so that ho could study the inside struo-'
ture. There being several seams inthe ;
skull he decided to fill the skull with 1
peas and soak them in water, thinking
that they would force the Beams apart.

He asked the editor to help him, and
the latter poured peas and water into !
the hollow bone and corked up the eye
and nose holes to keep them from run-
ning out. Some time after the editor '
was startled to see that peas had sprouted
in the skull and the vines,wero of most
wonderful growth. Out of the hole
where the backbone is joined to the
neck an army of little vines had grown,
and by some unknown instinctive power ,
they had twined in and through all the
bones of that body.

The young tendrils had wrapped
around the stovepipe and table legs and
the whole skeleton had been reared up-
ward in the middle of the room. From
the nostrils and eyes vines were stream-
ing that had clustered around and upon
the presses, stands and tables, and from
each joint hung a pod in likeness of a
small skull, the exact counterpart of the
large one. It is rumored that when the
editor beheld these things he left the
office by the window route, and the
skeleton is still infull editorial control. !
?Chicago News.

Tlo American A* Helve.

Allthe world admires and wonders at i
the American ax helve. The American
ax fitted with that ingeniously curved ;
and gracefully fashioned handle is a
marvelously effective weapon, vastly '
more apt for its purposes than the
straight handled headsman's ax with !
which the Italian fells trees, or the
broad faced hatchet used for the same
purpose in France. The American ax
helve is just what might have been ex- j
pected of an inventive people laden with I
the duty of conquering and civilizing a
forest clad continent. The world had
been using the ax since prehistoric times. '
but it remained for the American pioneer
to fashion the ideal ax handle, at once
light, strong and elastic. The ax such
as is familiar to all Americans is rare in
Europe, and it sells in all the British
colonies as the American ax.?New York
Sun.

French "CuHttetliiead."

I was too young to understand the
temper of the French where their
rulers were concerned, and though at
the time of my writing jhese notes I had
lived for fifty years among them, I doubt
whether I could give a successful psy-
chological account of their mental at-
litude toward their succeeding regimes,
except by borrowing the words of one of
their cleverest country women. Mine.
Emile de Girardin: "When Marshal
Soult is in the opposition he is acknowl- 1
edged to have won the battle of Tou- !
louse; when he belongs to the govern-
ment he is accused of having lost it." j
Since then the Americans have coined a
word for that state of mind?"cussed-
neßs."?"An Englishman in Paris."

llow Dl<l He Know?

This from one of our San Francisco
telephone girls; "I don't thinkthat I am
any more vain than other girls, but I
am good looking and know it, and take
a good deal of pride in my beauty. One
day I was called to the telephone, and
being angry over something that had ihappened inthe office I snapped back at
the party at the other ond of the wire,
'Well, what is it?' in a very short man-ner. Ho replied with a low drawn whis-
tle, 'Whe-e-e-e-w, but you must be good
looking.' I can remember yet how my
face burned."?San Francisco Argonaut.

A Hit of Advice.

Grandma?What sort of a young man
is that bean of yours?

Sußie (reflecting)? Well, he's very nice,
but a hit odd. For one thing, he's a
vegetarian.

Grandma?For heaven's sake, dismiss
him! I married a Unitarian and had no
end of worry.?Pittsburg Bulletin.

Kplnode In n VeHtry Meeting.

The Chairman?The chair will not dis-
pute the point withMr. Carter.

Mr. Carter?The chair had better not,
unless he takes his coat off.

The chair did not.?London Tit-Bits. I

Together they stepped down the lad-
der to enter a snrfboat as we neared
Madras. The young man went down
first with his case of precious pearls in
his hand. The Parsee was stepping in-
to the boat whenlie paused and spoke
to its black captain.

"I have forgotten something," he said,
turning to the younger man. "I must
come by another boat; I will meet you
at the hotel."

He gave the surfboat a push with his
foot and began to climb the ladder.

A sailor who was standing by lue
muttered:

"There's a shark in the surf yonder."
But instead of looking away over the
water ho looked directly down upon the
Parsee and then at the young pearl man.

Of course there was a shark in the
surf. There are always sharks in that
surf, hut to me the sailor's sentence
meant something more than that.

The Parsee simply walked behind the
saloon house, stood there two or three
minutes, then left the steamer by an-
other boat. My curiosity was thoroughly
aroused. Glass in hand X watched the
two boats, a quarter of a mile apart,
stillwondering what the sailor meant by
"a shark in the surf."

Presently one of the great waves lifted
the first snrfboat, but instead of taking
the usual advantage of itto dip their
oars and pull I distinctly noticed the
boatmen sitting like statues. The al-
most naked fellow standing in the stern,
witha long oar to guide the craft, sud-
denly leaned upon the oar, and the boat
turned, was caught broadside on the
wave and the next instant was capsized.
I saw the passenger, with the pearl case
stillin hand, plunge head first into the
water.

Like so many eels the black boatmen
wriggled about in the water till they
righted their boat, then clambered over
the side and began to bail it out.

Not one of them seemed to give a
thought to their passenger.

Tho next moment a piercing shriek
sounded even as far as our steamer, and
to my horror I saw the young fellow's
body lifted out of the water not ten
feet from the surfboat. It made one
whirl inthe air, disclosing the head of a
shark holding it acrosß the buck, then
sank again.

As the next boat passed the place I
saw the Parsee throw something over-
board that left a white spot on the wa-
ter, which remained as long as I watched
it, convincing me that it was a buoy of
some sort set for some purpose.

A few days later we were anchored in
the Hoogly river, off Calcutta.

I was walking down the principal
English thoroughfare when I BUW the
Parsee emerge from tho door of a lapi-
dary. He evidently recognized me, but
ho turned quickly in the opisjsite direc-
tion and walked away.

"A Bhark in the surf," 1 muttered,
and with only a vague idea half formed
in my mind 1 entered the shop and in-
quired of the dealer if he had an assort-
ment of pearls on hand.

"How fortunate!" he exclaimed. "1
was never so low as this morning. Pearls
are in very great demand. But I have
just purchased a large lot of the finest
pearls I ever saw. I purchased them
very low for cash, and I cannot only
give yon the first choico of this magnifi-
cent collection, but a great bargain be-
sides. They are beauties! Yes!"

"Yes," I replied, "they are beauties?-
especially this one with a dot of blue
upon one side. Too bad that ithas the
flaw."

I knew then why the Parsee went
down to the surfboat and spoke to the
captain, but went ashore by -another
boat. I knew why he left the white
buoy in the water. I knew why he con-
tinually journeyed between Ceylon and
Madr.ii, and X knew what the sailor
meant when he watched him and mut-
tered, "There's shark in the surf."?
Atlunta Constitution.

Henry IV of France was stabbed in
his carriage by Ituvaillac just as he was
preparing to carry out a scheme of oon-

. quest. '

Aramt and the Ark.

j The story that the ark has been found
in a tolerable state of preservation in a
chasm high up on the sides of Ararat is
no doubt the old "fake" in a new dress,
the aforesaid old fako having made
something like semiannual rounds of
the press for the last dozen years. But,

J he it truth or fiction (itought to be the
truth, a bishop of Jerusalem being
among the eyewitnesses of the recent

| "wonderful discoveries"), the story re-
J vives interest in the historic and semi-

sacred old peak, Ararat, "the first named
summit inhuman history," and the peak

I which "emerged from the flood and lift-
ed its head over the waters inorder that
it might look down on all coining gener-
ations to the end of time," is the gene-
sis of Headley'g thirteen sacred moun-
tains, Moriah, Sinai, Hor, Pisgah, Ho-
reb, Carmel, Lebanon, Zion, Tabor,

| Olive, Calvary and the "Mount of God"
being the other twelve.

Ararat, or more properly the two Ara-
| rats, "great" and "little" Ararats, are

peaks occupying the center of a moun-
tainous region in Armenia belonging
jointly to Turkey and Russia. The for-
mer is 14,820 feet high and the lattci
an exact 10,000 feet from base to sum-
mit.?St. Louis Republic.

Married by Telegraph.
William Hardie, of Fort Bowie, and

Miss Hattie Quinn wero married by tele-
' graph a few days ago. The would be

bride arrived at Bowie, and naturally
being anxious to have the knot tied at

| the time set the contracting parties '
j went forth to secure the services of

; some one authorized to perform such a
| ceremony. They were startled to find
! that there was no one at the post who
I could act.

1 Their minds were soon relieved by the
j telegraph operator telling them they ;
j could be married by telegraph and offer-
ing to perfect the arrangements, whicli
offer of course was accepted. The Rev.
Brant C. Hammond, post chaplain of

I Fort Apache, 275 miles away, performed I
| the ceremony. The operators at San

Carlos, 225 miles, and Cooney's ranch
300 miles away, acted as witnesses. All j
the customary questions were asked and j
answered over the wire.?Tombstone j

; Prospector.

An English Custom.

June 7 is famous in the annalsof Dun-
more, an English town, as the day on
which a fliteli of bacon is awarded an- I
nually by a jury of spinsters or bach- !
elors to any married couple that can j
prove that they have been married a |
year and a day or longer without a quar-
rel of any kind. This year there were
five sets of claimants for the prize, one
of whom had been married long enough j
to have a golden wedding, for in the old
days it was a rare occurrence for any [
couple to claim the reward from the se-
voro jury, the oath requiring not onlv
that they had had no quarrels, hut also
that they had never regretted their mar-
riage and if open to engagement would
make the same again. The custom is
one of such great antiquity that its date

1 is lost in obscurity.?Exchange.

I*oor Economy,

| The cowhorn fly, or buffalo horn fly
as itis sometimes called, lias been very
annoying this season in some northern
states and in Canada. It is so called be-
cause it attaches itself to the roots of
the horns at night. Cows so tormented
lose their appetite and give little milk.
Tho application of lard to the parts af-
fected is said to be a remedy, but farm-
ers generally consider it too expensive.
There urea great many shortsighted
farmers who persist in feeding worth-
less flies with costly cows in order to
uvoid a little outlay.?Hoard's Dairy-

A "Double Ended" Tariff.

When the protectionist organs declare
that the McKinley tariff has not ad-
vanced prices they wish to be distinctly
understood that it has advanced them
for all producers or manufacturers who
have been voting the Republican ticket
in the belief that the policy of the party
would enable them to get better prices
for their products and wares. It is for
this reason that the same organs which
tell the farmer that the imposition of a
duty on what he buys has really lowered
the price and was intended to do so: has
raised the price of what he produces and
was put on for that purpose. It is a
great thing, this tariff, and greatest of
all inits double endedness, so to speak.

Governor McKinleyWill Please Explain.
When Governor McKinley comes to

New Haven to open the Republican
campaign we hope he willexplain more
fully than ho has yet done how it is that
the foreigners pay our taxes. Main-
thousand dollars' worth of our govern
ment bonds are held abroad. A luoid
explanation of how those foreign bond-
holders can be compelled or coaxed to
pay the interest on the bonds intheir
possession would be a valuable contribu-
tion to the science of political economy.
To borrow money from a man and then
make him pay the interest and perhaps
the principal is excessively clever.?New
Haven Evening Register.

Startling Figures, but Correct Ones.
After paying debts contracted by the

' last Republican congress, amounting to
|50,000,000, the Democratic congress,
now about to adjourn, has saved several

i million dollars to the taxpayers of the
country. Had itnot been for these Re-
publican debts it may he stated that the

| Democratic congress would have so ad-
ministered the government as to show

i a clear saving, over the cost of Repub-
lican rule, of between $55,000,000 and
s6s,ooo,ooo.?Raleigh State Chronicle.

What the Force llillMeans.

It is designed to overthrow popular
electious in the south. It is meant to
have Davenport and a gang of negro
supervisors do the "electing." Under
the billjust as many Republican mem-
bers of .congress would he selected by
Mr. Davenport as tho necessities of the
times demanded, and congress would

I then be ready to respond to any requisi-
| t:on for more subsidies tuid bounties for

j our infant industries.?Louisville Cou-
rler-Journal.

I ODE TO A MODERN SHIP.

Child of the dismal mine.
Compact of chillysteel,

Plowing the brine!
Thou canst not surely feel

That sense divine
Which, urged by sail and oar.
The good ship feltof yore.

Constructed, deck to keel.
Of Pontic pine.

Then every seasoned plank
That sailed the sea

Rose softly, softly sank.
Riding the waves in buoyant majesty.

And fair white sails,

i Tall spars with streamers decked.
Bent to the rising gales.

That with crisp foam the heaving ocean
flecked.

But thee the summer breeze.
The roaring winter's blast

That bows the trees,
Move not; thou steamest past

Inspite of these.
Not as in days of old;

Nor in the sultry hold.
With sullen wheeze.

Thy furnace fierce is coaled.
Andgrlmy hands thy pulsing pistons grease.

??E. 11. Lacon Watson in Temple Bar.

JIM.
"I've lost my pepper pot," said Deb-

orah, looking sharply about the kitchen.
"I wonder if you've been up to any of
your tricks, Jim?"

Jim gave no answer except a toss of
the head as lie slowly walked across the
kitchen, but Deborah's quick ears caught
a little chuckle as he went out the door.

"I'll give it to you some day, you
young rascal, if you carry away my
things!" went on Deborah, shaking her
fist at the little fellow.

"What's the matter, Deborah?" asked
her mistress, coming into the kitchen.

"Oh, it's that Jim! He's always up to
mischief. It comes natural to that
gypsyish sort to be tricky and sneaky,
and there's no such thing as gettin' 'em
out of it."

"If it's natural to them we ought to
make some allowance for it," said Mrs.
Graham, with a smile, as she helped
Deborah to hnnt for the missing pepper
pot.

"No use a-harborin' such, seems to
me," said Deborah.

"May,be so," said Mrs. Graham, "but
nono of us somehow seems to have the
heart to drive him away."

"I have," said Deborah very decid-
edly. "Look-a-there now?a everlastin'
tease!"

The two watched Jim as with a
roguish twinkle in his small black eyes
he made his way to where old Carlo
was talcing his morning nap under the
lilac bush and gave him a sudden poke.
The dog raised his head with a growl,
but Jim stood at a little distance, with u
grave and innocent look at something
on the ground.

Carlo settled down again, and quick
as lightning Jim gavo him another
poke. Up jumped Carlo, with a savage
look at his tormentor, but Jim stood in
the same place, half asleep, and Carlo
lay down with a long drawn sigh. Jim
kept it up until the poor dog went to
find a quieter pluce.

"I've seen himdo that a dozen times,"
said Deborah laughing, "and I know he's
hidden my pepper pot. Why, it ain't so
long since I read a story about one o'
that set?must 'a' been first cousin to
Jim I reckon that stole a elegant
breastpin, and it was laid to a poor
young girl that worked in tho family.
She was disgraced and turned off, and
ever so long after it was found out that
that creetur'd been the thief. I've 110

use for such!"
And so every member of tho family

could havo declared, hut no one would
he the one to say that Jim must go. In
the course of a long drive over country
roads through a heavy storm the farmer
had found Jim drenched and half
starved. Of course ho brought him
home, and after being warmed, fed and
made comfortable the wild eyed, dark
looking little vagabond hail wisely set-
tled himself insuch good quarters, and
had since showed no desire to leave them.

"You can come and help me peel the
peaches now, Marian!" called Mrs. Gra-
ham to her daughter.

Marian came, looking admiringly at
the baskets of rosy cheeked, downy fruit
on the great table, all of which was wait-
ing to be made into peach butter.

"Is that your pearl ring?" asked her
mother.

"Oh?yes. I was clearing my drawer
and put it on to see liowpretty it looks
and forgot it. I'll take it off."

Tho pretty lassie worked for hours
over tho peaches, paring, stoning, meas
uring out sugar, stirring and tasting. At
length she skipped up to her room to
dress, but soon came running hack with
an anxious face.

"Myring, Deborah! I left it on the
corner of the table ?hack here. Have
you seen it?"

"The land, Miss Marian! No, I ain't.
And I've just thisblessed minute scraped
up all the peelin's and flung 'em out to
the pigs."

With tears in her eyes Marina ran
out to the hit in which the pigs were
kept, and searched eagerly. But the
grunters had made quick work of their
luscious meal, and no ring was to he
found. More slowly she went back, and
looked about the kitchen with a forlorn
hope that the ring might havo escaped.
But Deborah's scraping had been vigor-
ous, and she went up stairs again witha
woebegone look.

"She's a dreadful careless little piece,"
said Deborah, looking after her, "always
a-leavin' her tilings 'round. But I ain't
a-goin' to say it to her now she's a-f clin'
so bad."

"Ha, ha?you tliievin' rascal! I've
caught you at last, ain't I?"

Mrs. Graham and. Marian hurried out

at sound of Deborah's excited voice to
see Jim struggling in her grasp. He
was uttering short, angry cries and do-
ing his best to free himself.

"I was just a-wasllin' mydishes," cried
Deborah, "when this limb comes a-peek-
in' and a-pryin' 'round. I mistrusted ho
was up to somethin', an' 1 kep' my eye
on him and seen liiuipick up one o' my
teaspoons and sneak off with it. I took
after him, and just got hold o' him right
bere ?sec? He was just a-slippiu' that

spoon into that hole rer to mae nr
j Mrs. Graham looked curiously at the
hole, a small one near the ground in the
weather hoarding of the spring house.

"Bring an ax and knock that off, Deb-
orah," she said.

Doborah did so, and the three bent
over what they saw.

I "I'm blessed if there ain't my pepper
[ pot!" exclaimed Deborah,

j More than the pepper pot was there.
Keys, nails, screws, a button hook, a

| gimlet, and as they turned them over
j Marian gave a scream of delight and
j snatched up her pearl ring.

Then she made a quick rush for Jim,
and hugged and fondled hinr until he
bit her to make her let liiingo, when he
flow to the top of tlie spring house, and
stood there chattering His discontent at
such rough handling.

"You dear old crow!" exclaimed
Marian. "Ifyou hadn't stolen my ring
off the table that day I never should
havo seen it again. Oil, Deborah, you
havo pulled out half his tail feathers!"

"Never mind," said Deborah; "they'll
grow again."?Sydney Dayre in Youth's
Companion.

Costly War Implements.
Tens of thousands of pounds of capital

have to be sunk ere a single 111 ton gun
can he manufactured. A particular
reason for its being costly to make is that
its production consumes a great amount
of time. To build such a gun takes as
long as to build a first class cruiser. Yet
another reason lies in the fact that there
are many and inevitable failures, which
entail great waste of labor, ifnot of ma-
terial.

Tho 111 ton guns, without their mount-
ings, cannot he produc ,1 or sold to the
government for much less than £15,000
apiece, the (17 ton guns for less than
about £IO,BOO or the 45 ton guns for less
than £0,300, and the expense of firing
these guns, apart from tho weur and tear
of tho weapons, mountings and ships,
may he judged from the amount of pow-
der and tlie weight of projectile used.
In the case of the 111 ton gun the full
powder charge is 900 pounds of slow
burning cocoa or 850 pounds of West-
phalian brown prism, and the projectile
weighs 1,800 pounds.

In the case of the 67 ton gun the full
powder charge of slow burning cocoa is
030 pounds, while the projectile is of
1,250 pounds weight. In the case of the

45 ton gun tlie full charge of brown
prismatic powder is 205 pounds, and tlie
projectile weighs 714 pounds. Tlie esti-
mated cost of one round from the lurgest
gun is about £BO, from tho second about
£SO and from tho smallest about £3O;
but this is the cost of powder, cartridge
and projectile only.?London Tit-Bits.

A Singular Ilrntul Operation.
Anson Washburn, the 14-year-old son

of Austin Washburn, bf tlie Bee line,
sat in Dr. J. B. Morrison's office reading
a paper and fanning himself unconcern-
edly. He has passed through one of the
most remarkable operations known in
dental surgery. When ho was about 5
years of age he had an attack of scarlet
fever that caused the retention of four
teeth on the right side of the upper jaw.
Dr. Morrison made an exploration and
found the teeth and drew two of them
down. One of them did not require
much attention, except careful watch-
ing.

%

When exploring for the eye tooth he
found it between tlie hard palate and
the floor of the nose, pointing toward
the left jaw. The tooth was imbedded
in a sack of pus, and the most careful
treatment was needed in removing tlie
pus and to prevent it from aggravating
the cut parts and causing blood poison.
Tho tooth and its bony attachments were
cut loose, carefully cleaned of all foreign
substances and placed in their proper
position. Tho central incisor was kept
out of the boy's month for two and a
half hours. The teeth that were changed
about are growing nicely, and young
Washburn said that ho is suffering no
pain, no inflammation has set in and his
teeth are in good condition. Ho was
thoroughly under the influence of ether
duting the operation. The operation is
out of tho ordinary.?lndianapolis News.

Perfumes.

Sweet odors for the batli and the toilet
are of three kinds?the floral, tho aromal
and the balsamic. The first includes
those derived from sweet smelling flow-
ers and plants, the second those derived
from musks and resins, tlie third those
derived from leaves and gums. The otto,
or essential oil, of perfumes is obtained
in throe several ways?distillation, mac-
eration and enflonrage.?New York Led-
ger.

Valuable Stullions In a Figlit.
Two valuable stallions belonging to

A. G. Pratt, a horseman of Springfield,
0., got together in the barn one morn-
ing recently. They fought viciously for
three hours before they could be sepa-
rated, and tire both badly used up. One
of them is Mohawk, with a pacing rec
ord of 2:24; the other, by Blue Bell, 2:18. j
Both are well known to the turfmen of 1
Ohio. The animals were covered with
blood and almost exhausted when
parted.?Cor. Boston Journal.

When Baby was sick, wo gavo her Castorla.'

When she was a Child, sho cried for Castorla.

When Hho became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When she had Children, Bhe gave them Castoria.

Lane's Medicine Moves the Bowels Each
Day. Inorder to be healthy this is necessary. 1

NOTICE is hereby given that an application
will In- made to the Court of Common

l'leas of Luzerne county, nr one of the law
judges thereof, on Saturday, Oetober 2!, IMKf,
at 1(1 o'clock A. M., under the Act of Assembly
of the ('oiiiinouwealth of Pennsylvania, en-
titled "AnAct to provide for the Incorporation
and Regulation of certain Corporations," un-
proved April 29, 1N74, and the supplements
thereto, forthe charter ofan intended cor]to ra-
tion to be culled "St, VigilioBeneficial Society,
of Freehold, Pa.," the eharueter and object ot
which is the nuiintuiiuince of a society for
charitable and benevolent purposes for its
members from funds collected therein, and for
these purposes to have, possess and enjoy all
the rights, hem-tits and privileges conferred by
said Act of Assembly and its supplements. j

Johu I). Hayes, solicitor. 1

H. M. BRISLIN.

UNDERTAKER
AND

HORSEMEN
ALL KNOW THAT

Wise's Harness Store
Is still here and doing busi- j

ness on the same old principle Iof good goods and low prices, j

"I wish I had one."

HOUSE : GOODS.
Blankets, Buffalo Robes, Har-

ness, and in fact every-
thing needed by

Horsemen.
Good workmanship and low

prices is my motto.

GEO. WISE,
Jeddo, anil No. 35 Centre St.

Advertise in
the Tribune.

for Infants and Children.

4 'Caetor lalsso welladapted to children that Caatoria cures Colic, Constipation,I recommend itas superior to any prescription B?ur Stomach, Diarrha-a. Eructation,
known to me." 11. A. ARCHER, M.l>., Blut'P. and promote* di-

-111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Without injurious medication.

"The use of 'CastorlaMs so universal and 4 * For several years I have recommended
its merits so wellknown that itseems a work your * Oastoria,' and shall always continue to
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the do so as it bus invariablyproduced beneficial
intelligent families who do not keep Castona results."

EDWIN F. PAKDBS, M.D.,
New YorkCity. T"0 \\ inthrop," li)sth Street and 7thAve.,

Late Pastor Bloomingdalo Reformed Church. New YorkCity.

TUK CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORE.

NINETEEN - YEARS~EXPERIENCE
In Leatlier.

Our stock in bound to go. There is nothing like slim figures to
put it in motion. We have laid in a very large stock of
seasonable Is. WE BOUGHT CHEAP?WE SELL
CHEAP. A lot of goods turned quick at close margin is
good enough for us. Now is the time to buy

A Mo. 1 Goods?None Eetter on Earth
At Very Close to Manufacturing Prices.

\\ edo business to live. We live to do business, and the way to
do it is to ofler the very best grade of goods at prices that
will make them jump. An extra large line of ladies' and
gents' underwear just arrived. Call and see us. Thanking
you for past favors, we remain, yours truly,

Geo. Chestnut, 93 Centre Street, Freeland.

YOU WILL FIND US AT THE TOP
IN THE CLOTHING LINE,

\\ ith more fresh styles, low priced attractions and ser-
viceable goods than ever. The big chance and the best
chance to buy your fall clothing is now offered.
Our enormous stock of seasonable styles is open and now
ready. Such qualities and such prices have never before
been offered in Freeland. A thoroughly first-class
stock, combining quality and elegance with prices strictly
lair. Come in at once and see the latest styles and most
serviceable goods of the season in

MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING,
HATS, CAPS AND FURNISHING GOODS.

The newest ideas, the best goods made, the greatest
variety and the fairest figures. Everybody is delightedwith our display of goods and you will be. Special bar-gains in overcoats. Remember, we stand at the top in
style, quality and variety.

JOHN SMITH, ~ECkrSS N,

<;O TO

|Fisher Bros.
Livery Stable

FOB

FIRST-CLASS TURNOUTS
At Short. Notice, for Weddings, Parties and

Funerals. Front Street, two squares
below Free-land Opera House.

lEADDK HAILEDAD Iwi.
fevs?7 LEIIIGIT VALLEY

| fJGtX DIVISION.
j PASSENGER TRAINS.'

MAYlA, 1898.

LEAVE FREELAND.
U.i'i, 5.45, 9.40, 10.35 A. M., 12.25, IJiO, 2.43, B.6ft

V . <..->?>, I.UI, .\47 P. M., ft,i* Driftoii, Jeddo!I.millier \ aid, Stockton and Ha/leton.
11.40 A. M., 1.50, 3.50 P. M.. l'or Mtllieh.\u25a0l,.ink, Alle.itown, ilethlehein, PI,Ma., K,n

New York ) ' l,> WUO conntHition for

delpbiu * IWI 'kthlohom, Fusion and Philu-
-10.50 A. M 12.10, 4.31) P. M.(via Highland

WnlfewH V.' 1 ' Haven, (ilen Summit,
.i- t m !'' t L a,ul "? ?'unction.0.1.) A. M.lor Pluck Hulgc and Tomhickuu,

SUNDAY TWAINS.
11.40 A M. and 3.45 p. M.for Drlfton, Jeddo.Lumber \ ard and Hu/.lcton.3.4. P. M. for Delano. Mahanoy City, Shen-andoah, New \ ork and Philadelphia.

ARRIVE AT FRKELAND.
5.50 0.52, 7.20, 0.15, 10.50 A.M., 12.10, 1.15,2.33,

4.30, a..*, ninl 8.37 P. M. from Ila/leton, Stock-
ton, Lumber Yard, Jeddo and Driftoii.7.20, 0.15, 10.50 A. M., 12.10,2.33, 4.30, 0.50 P. R|.
Irom Delano, Mahanoy City and Shenandoah(via New Huston liianeh).

1.15 and 5 .37 P. M. from New York, Fasten,
I hiludelphia, Methlehoin, Allcntown and
Mauch ( hunk.

0.15 mid 10.50 A. M. from East on, Philadel-phia, Melhlehem and Mam h ( 'hunk.
0.15, 10.35 A. M., 2.43, t1.35 11.I 1. M. from Whitollaven, (lien Summit, Wilkes-Uturc, Pittston

and L. and M. Junction (via Highland Htuuch).
SUNDAY TRAINS.

11.31 A M. unci 8.81 p. M. from Htuleton.
Lumber \ aid, Jeddo and Dnl'ton.

11.81 A M. Inmi lfeluilo, llur.lttoo, PlilluiM-pliuiami Faiston.
3.31 P. M. from Pottsvllle and Delano.
For luilher information inquire of TicketAgents.

I.A. BWEIU AMD, Gen. Mgr.
c. (i. HANCOCK, Hen. Pass Agt.

Philudelphia, Pa.
A. NY. N(NNEMACHER.Ass't (J. P. A.,

South Hethlehem, Pa.


